2020 Daily Schedule - Texas Independence Trail Ride Association

Friday February 21, 2020: See Trail Ride Secretaries (Melanie, Julie &/or Stacy) for Sign-Up and Badge Pick-Up

Overnight Camp: Mac McGaffey Highland Bayou Park 1991 Getty Road, La Marque, TX.

Saturday February 22, 2020: Leave Highland Bayou Park; L toward FM 519 East, Go under I-45 overpass, Veer R to stay on FM 519 East, L on Bayou Rd, L on Texas Ave, L on 34th; R on FM 1765; R on Willis; break in vacant lot across from Wong’s Restaurant (2.7 mi); leaving break R on cut through road between Yamaha & Jack ‘n Box; R on Noble (before I45 feeder); L on Monticello; L into Park ‘n Ride for break (6.1 mi); leaving break L out of Park ‘n Ride & cross Delaney & Century; R on I45 feeder; L on FM 1764; L into Joe’s Feed Store for lunch (next to Dillion’s Liquor); leaving lunch L on FM 1764; L on Ave L; R on 6th St; R into softball field parking lot for break (11.2 mi); leaving break continue on 6th St; L on 11th St (at “T”); R on Ave L; L on Hwy 6; L into Galveston Co. Fairgrounds/Jack Brooks

Overnight Camp: Jack Brooks Park 5700 FM 2004 & SH6, Hitchcock, TX

Sunday February 23, 2020: Leaving Galveston County Fairgrounds/Jack Brooks; L on Hwy 6; R on Mecom; L on Jay Rd; follow curve to L; R on Neville Rd; break at the back of school parking lot; leaving break; R on Neville Rd; R on 2nd St; R on Robinson Rd; R into Hitchcock City Park for lunch; leaving lunch R on Robinson Rd; L on FM 2004; R on Mecom; L on Hwy 6; R into Galveston County Fairgrounds/Jack Brooks Park.

Overnight Camp: Circle Ride

Monday February 24, 2020: Leaving Galveston County Fairgrounds/Jack Brooks Park – R on Hwy 6; R into Arlans parking lot for break (2.8 mi); leaving break; R on Hwy 6; L on Jackson St (Amigo Conv Store & ATM on corner); L on 8th St; L on Peck; L to covered arena for break (5.3 mi); leaving break L on 8th St; R on Jackson St; L on Hwy 6; L on Holloway Rd (before Hops); R on Auction Barn Rd; L into parking lot for lunch (8.5 mi); leaving lunch L on Holloway Rd; L on Hwy 6; break at 10.5 mi (white sign w/red lettering – Alvin Care Pharmacy; red/brown vacant house); leaving break R on Hwy 6; R on CR 142; R on FM 517; L on CR 906 into AYLAA.

Overnight Camp: Alvin Youth Livestock & Arena (AYLAA) CR 351, Alvin, TX

Tuesday February 25, 2020: Leave AYLAA at front gate – cross CR 351 to CR 796; R on Clifford; R on FM 528; break @ corner of FM 528 & Lundy Ln (3.7 mi); leaving break continue on FM 528; break @ HEB Parking lot (park in back behind strip center) (7.0 mi); continue on FM 528 east; lunch behind Wendy’s & Chase Bank in Kroger parking lot (9.5 mi); leaving lunch continue on FM 528 east; go under Hwy. I-45 and road turns into NASA Parkway; R into Conn’s parking lot
to gather for Nasa/Go Texas Parade (11.6 mi); R on NASA Parkway; right on Walnut; L on Pennsylvania; L on Hwy 3; R on NASA Parkway to entrance of Johnson Space Center.

Overnight Camp: Johnson Space Center, 1601 NASA Parkway, Houston, TX

Wednesday February 26, 2020: Leave Johnson Space Center @ rear entrance (Gilruth Center); L on Space Center; R on Middlebrook; R on Bay Area Blvd.; break @ Bay Area Park (baseball field parking lot) (3.5 mi); continue on Bay Area Blvd.; L on Red Bluff; break on side of road past Underwood & before bridge (6.5 mi); R on Genoa Red Bluff; L at 2nd road to fireman training facility; lunch @ Pasadena Fire Dept. Training Facility on right (8.5 mi); R on Genoa Red Bluff; R on Red Bluff; L on Spencer Hwy; R on Denkman St; L behind Circle K Store; break behind store in parking lot to the left; leaving break R on Spencer Hwy; R on Randolph Rd; L on Pine St; R on Preston Rd; R into the American Legion.

Overnight Camp: American Legion, 2221 Preston Road, Pasadena, TX

Thursday February 27, 2020: Leaving American Legion; R on Preston Rd; L on Pasadena Blvd; L on Garner Rd; L on Shaver; quick R on Allendale Rd; R on Oaks which will turn into Allendale Rd; L on Lillian St; L into Sunset Baptist Church (4th or 5th driveway) for break; leaving break R on Lillian St; L on Allendale and follow to Foodarama on R for lunch break; leaving lunch out behind Foodarama side driveway; L on Howard; R on Galveston Rd; R on Broadway; L on HWY 225; L on Lawndale; L into El portal for break; leaving break L on Lawndale; L on Sunnyland St; R on Dorbrandt St; L on Telephone Rd; quick R on I-45 feeder; L on Tellepsen; L on I-45 feeder; R into The Orange Show.

Overnight Camp: The Orange Show Center for Visionary Art, 2334 Gulf Terminal Drive, Houston, TX

Friday February 28, 2020: Leaving The Orange Show; R on I-45 feeder; L on U-turn at Telephone Rd; L on I-45 feeder, R on Hussion St (no street sign); break on street at Hussion and Winchester; leaving break L on Winchester; L on Milby St; R on I-45 feeder (turns into Pease; L on Jackson; R on Gray; break at corner of Gray & Mason; continue on Gray; R on McDuffie; L on Memorial Dr; veer R to circle drive at Depelchin Center for lunch; leaving lunch continue on Memorial Dr. to Memorial Park

Overnight Camp: Memorial Park, Houston, TX

Saturday February 29, 2020: 2020 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo Parade, Memorial Park, Houston, TX